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Features:

EUROLITE PAR-46 Spot E-27 bk

PAR-46 housing with E27 socket (with plug + cable)
- Rugged metal housing
- Heat-resistant fixing screw
- 4 clip-to-hold clamps with spring locks for comfortable opening of

the color filter frame

- Blackened tube for precise light output
- Strong extension spring for safe hold and for quick opening of the

rear housing cover

- Strong cable tension relief
- Control via plug and play
- With Mounting bracket
- For PAR 46
 Package contents
- 1 x spotlight, 1 x filter frame, 1 x user manual

EUTRAC Multi adapter, 3 phases, black



Multi adapter with data bus option
- For 3~ circuit track
- Prepared for data bus contacts (data bus contact with SELV safety

chip, part no. 99-698-0)

- Screw termination, approved for 6 A inductive / 6 A ohmic up to 250
V

- With earth contact, circuit selection by turnkey switch and optional
neutral position during operation

- Due to double mechanical locking perfect track fixing even when
using heavy spotlights

- Maximum load up to 5 kg, or 10 kg when using retaining collar
99-066-x

- Made in Germany

EUTRAC Retaining collar for multi adapter Ø10,5mm/ Ø13,5mm black<p class='attributgroup'>Package contents

 
- 1 x screwing
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